Enable a Young Woman in India to Realize Her University Dreams & Change the Course of Her Life!

K. Vaitheeswari

Bachelors of Business Administration (BBA)
S.F.R. College for Women, Sivakasi

Vaitheeswari has an entrepreneurial spirit and a desire to give back to her family. Shortly after she lost her father to a heart attack while she was in the 8th grade, Vaitheeswari began helping her seamstress mother with making and selling clothes to local shopkeepers. Over time, she began to realize that the vendors were not offering fair prices. Wanting to take action, Vaitheeswari began to study accounting in high school.

Today, having now completed her first year of university studies, she continues to aspire to be a professional Chartered Accountant (CA). She would also like to develop an app to help people like her mother to manage and navigate cunning customers. Vaitheeswari currently needs a new sponsor for her to continue with her university studies in Business Administration. Her mother lacks the means to support her goals and those of her 2 younger brothers, and so outside financial assistance is imperative for her to continue.

For just $30/month, you can make Vaitheeswari’s university dreams a reality!

Vaitheeswari is in need of a sponsor in order to continue with her university studies. Under the Visions university scholars initiative, Vaitheeswari is eligible for financial support to cover her university fees and related expenses, and will receive regular mentorship & counseling, leadership development training, English training, and more. Over the past 5 years, we have sponsored 43 talented youth in India through this initiative, which has enabled recipients to stay in school and manifest their dreams. And twenty (20) of these youth have already graduated and joined the workforce! Please join us by setting up a recurring contribution of just $30/month or annual sponsorship of $360, and we will keep you informed of her progress over the next year!

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/india-girls-scholarship-campaign